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The workshop Advancing Health Equity in Cancer Planning was conducted in the Spring and 
Summer of 2021. 

One key presentation during the workshop series introduced five conceptual frameworks for the 
social determinants of health and gave a brief example of how to apply the WHO framework to 
prostate cancer. Conceptual frameworks can be useful for supporting communication, conducting 
research, mapping out current areas of work and identify gaps, establishing priorities, and for 
informing program planning and evaluation. The presentation also introduced several public 
sources for cancer data and how to use data to identify health disparities and plan future work to 
address them.  

This document summarizes key takeaways and resources from the webinar, which is available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqLRByY78gQ 

The American Cancer Society Comprehensive Cancer Control (ACS CCC) team hosted this 
presentation and the health equity workshop in collaboration with the GW Cancer Center. The 
ACS CCC team seeks to build the capacity of grant recipients in the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention National Comprehensive Cancer Control Program to implement policy, systems, and 
environmental change approaches and evidence-based promising practices in cancer prevention, 
screening, diagnostic follow-up, and survivorship. 
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Health Equity Terminology 

Health equity is when every person has the opportunity to obtain their full health potential, and 
no one is disadvantaged from achieving this potential because of social position or other socially 
determined circumstances. (Braveman, 2003). A health disparity is a type of health difference 
that is closely linked with social or economic disadvantage. (Healthy People 2030).  

A health equity lens should be used throughout the whole lifecycle of cancer planning – from 
setting goals to designing, implementing, and evaluating interventions. 

Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) 

Social determinants of health are conditions in the environments in which people are born, live, 
learn, work, play, worship, and age that affect a wide range of health, functioning, and quality-of-
life outcomes and risks. (Healthy People 2030). Socioeconomic risk factors are responsible for 
approximately 40% of cancer disparities, and health behaviors (related to socioeconomic factors) 
are responsible for another 30% of cancer disparities. (ICSI, 2014). 

Conceptual Frameworks for SDOH 

The CDC Health Impact Pyramid. This framework has five levels from least to most impact on 
population health: individual counseling and education, clinical interventions, long-lasting 
protective interventions, changing the context to make default decisions healthy, and 
socioeconomic factors. (Frieden, 2010) 

The Social-Ecological Model. This framework has four interrelated concentric areas that affect 
health (from inner to outer): individual, relationship, community, and societal. (CDC, 2019) 

The Equity-Focused Implementation Research (EqulR) Framework. This framework identifies 
approximately ten factors useful for planning, designing, and implementing universal health 
coverage programs. (Eslava-Schmalbach, 2019) 

The Social Determinants Framework for Cancer Health Equity Framework. This framework 
uses a spectrum to model factors from inequities due to conditions (structural inequities and 
social injustices), social needs, and risk factors through to biomarkers, cancer and comorbidities, 
and mortality. (Alcaraz, 2019) 

The World Health Organization Causal Conceptual Framework. This framework describes the 
interactions between structural and social determinants of health inequities and social cohesion 
and capital as they relate to the impact on equity in health and well-being. (WHO, 2010) 
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In the diagram above, the central blue box represents the idea that building the capacity for social 
cohesion is a key ingredient for successful change. Building capacity includes policy change, 
coalitions, workgroups, and issue champions. 

The inclusion of social cohesion in the framework highlights the roles that inclusion and belonging 
play in creating changes that benefit the quality of life through members of a society coming 
together to organize and exert their power to change the structural determinants that affect their 
socioeconomic position, material circumstances, and, ultimately, their health. (Source: WHO World 
Health Organization CSDH Framework.)  

Using Data to Identify and Describe Health Disparities 

Public databases can be used to identify and describe disparities. For example, black males have 
double the incidence and death rates of white males for prostate cancer. The CDC DataViz tool 
provides statistics on demographics, trends, states/counties, risk factors, prevalence, and survival. 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/communities/practice/resources/equitylibrary/docs/coiin-hrsa/story_html5.html
https://www.health.state.mn.us/communities/practice/resources/equitylibrary/docs/coiin-hrsa/story_html5.html
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• CDC NPCR (National Program of Cancer Registries) databases 
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/npcr/index.htm.  

• CDC DataViz Data visualization website http://cdc.gov/cancer/dataviz.  
• NCI SEER (Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results) database https://seer.cancer.gov.  
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